
Greetings, SOB’s!  September came and went 

without a published issue of The Brewsletter due 

to the August meeting being our club summer 

picnic.  It was barrels of fun, but no breaking 

news to report.  But unfailingly, fall has arrived 

and with it cooler weather.  As we begin to 

stock our cellars with Pumpkin Beers and Ok-

toberfests, let’s look back on our last meeting 

of summer.  Our regular scribe, Bill, was un-

able to make the meeting so you’ll have to bear 

with me as I attempt to decipher my scribbles.  

Welcome to Issue 4 of The SOB Brewsletter. 

 

SOB Meeting Minutes of Sept. 16, 2015 

On one of the last hot days of summer, a bunch 

of perspiring SOB’s made their way to 

O’Marro’s to seek refugee next to a cool tap.  

Ian assumed leadership role since our presi-

dent, Kyle, was not present.  With the resound-

ing ring of the Jagermeister bell, the Septem-

ber meeting officially started!  Ian welcomed 

everyone and dove right into business. 

The Eatons are feverishly planning the next 

round of brewery tours.  After much commu-

nication back and forth between Jeff and the 

breweries of Green Bay, they came up with a 

date that would work well for everyone, Satur-

day October 17th.  Jeff scheduled a bus to 

leave Oshkosh at 10:00am to haul any willing 

and thirsty SOB’s to Green Bay.  The cost is 

$15 per person for the bus, assuming 20 or 

more are signed up to go.  The trip will consist 

of a tour and lunch at Titletown, a tour of Still-

mank and finally a tour of Badger State before 

lugging us all back to Oshkosh.  The tours at 

each brewery are free by the way.  There’s a 

sign-up link on the website or if you’re viewing 

this digitally, you can click here.  If you plan on 

going, Jeff would like everyone to be signed up 

by Oct. 7th.  Should be a blast and I’m sure 

we’ll here all about the shenanigans at our Oc-

tober 21st meeting. 

The annual apple crush event does not have a 

firm date yet.  Our gracious host of past, Mark 

Schmelling, will not be coordinating the crush 

this year because he and his wife recently wel-
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comed their first baby boy.  Congrats, Mark!  

We’re currently looking at either the weekend 

of October 17th or 24th to hold the event.  

Bryce or Kurt can hopefully accommodate the 

SOB’s in Mark’s place.  Watch your e-mail for 

more details. 

A reminder that our October meeting will be 

the next installment of our club competition.  

This month will feature Brown Ales, Oktober-

fests, Bocks and Doppelbocks.  Quite the range 

of styles.  If you would like to enter your beer 

into the competition, be sure to bring it to the 

meeting. 

The board has reached out to Bare Bones Brew-

ery here in Oshkosh to see if Lyle and Dan 

would like to make a guest appearance at our 

October meeting.  We’re inviting them to come 

speak about the brewery and what they have 

planned for the future.  We hope they’re able to 

attend! 

An idea has been presented that the SOB’s hold 

a club members only Halloween get together of 

sorts this year since we’re not hosting Casks & 

Caskets.  It would still allow us to gather 

around a plethora of homebrew and gab about 

beer on the spookiest night of the year.  Cur-

rently looking at Dublin’s as a potential venue 

so stay tuned for more details. 

November will be our wines and meads club 

competition.  To go along with that theme, 

Shane Coombs of Rushford Winery and Mead-

ery will join us to talk about his soon to be 

open business and what they have planned.  If 

we’re lucky, he’ll bring us some samples. 

Roll  out  the  

barrel  

 Kolsch - Steve Wissink 

 Cranberry Dunkelweizen - Brett Hintz 

 India Black Ale - 5th Ward (Zach & Ian) 

December is right around the corner and we’ll 

have our annual Christmas party during our 

typical meeting time.  Last year worked well 

with O’Marro’s catering the sandwiches and 

club members bringing a dish to pass so we’ll 

likely go that route again. 

Steve Wissink informed the club that he has a 

couple revisions to the by-laws in the works.  

Mostly re-wording of certain clauses for clarifi-

cation, with the exception of one change.  In the 

past, the club had voted and agreed to rewarding 

SOB members with 20 years of service with a 

lifetime membership.  Steve would like to etch 

this in stone so we don’t forget.  And it just so 

happens that this year marks Mike Engel’s 20th 

year as an SOB and thus he was given a lifetime 

membership card.  Congratulations, Mike!  The 

club will have a chance to review the revisions 

soon and we’ll vote whether to approve the 

changes during our November meeting. 

Once again, the off-flavor tasting event was 

brought up to the club.  We’ve been talking 

about doing this for a long time, but we’re finally 

going to do it!  Jeff will be placing an order for 

the kits and we’ll schedule a tasting date in the 

coming winter months.  It usually takes a couple 

(Continued on page 3) 
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sessions to run through all the off flavors.  Some 

of those flavors include Acetaldehyde, Butryic 

Acid, Diacetyl, DMS, Ethyl Acetate Isovaleric 

Acid and more.  This will be an educational ex-

perience you won’t want to miss. 

Mike Engel took the floor to bring to light a 

possible opportunity.  The Jaycees have decided 

that they can no longer support Brews ‘n Blues 

due to an overwhelming lack of man power.  

They have proposed that the SOB’s take over 

planning the event under the Jaycees name.  We 

don’t know a lot of details yet, but it could be 

our way back into the beer festival scene.  Mike 

planned to meet with Melissa of the Jaycees and 

he’ll report back and fill us in. 

Finally, Tim Pfister talked a bit about his new 

hop farm adventure.  He is overseeing a tenth 

acre farm just outside of Oshkosh that is home 

to 66 hop plants.  This year’s harvest yielded 77 

lbs (wet) of hops.  While talking about his har-

vest, Tim offered a helpful tip to deciding when 

the cones are ready to be picked.  The optimal 

time to harvest hops is when they have reached 

75% moisture content or 25% dry matter.  To 

calculate this, take several samples and measure 

their weight using a scale, this is your green 

weight.  Then place the samples in the micro-

wave and use short 30 second bursts to remove 

the remaining moisture.  Be sure to take weight 

measurements after each cycle in the micro-

wave and stop when you don’t notice a change 

in weight.  Then take this dried weight and di-

vide it by the green weight.  The result gives 

you your percent dry matter.  To find out more 

info about Tim’s hop farm, head over to Lee’s 

blog where he wrote a more in-depth article. 

During all this discussion, Zach and Ian were 

serving up samples of hop tea.  The tea was 

made by cooling boiling water down to 180° 

and then steeping 1 oz of hops in 50 oz of water 

for 40 minutes.  A method 

you can easily use at home 

to learn how a particular 

hop will impact your brew.  

Zach and Ian presented a 

large sample of varieties in-

cluding Hallertau, Fuggle, 

Willamette, Czech Saaz, 

UK Goldings, Cascade, 

Centennial, Warrior, Simcoe, Chinook, Lemon 

Drop and Citra.  Each tea showcased the char-

acteristic properties of the hop.  Not sure about 

you, but I was smelling like a hop cone the next 

day.  Thank you Zach and Ian for educating us!  

You can learn more about the chemical compo-

nents of the hop that affect the flavor, aroma 

and bitterness they impart to your brew in the 

following article.   

Until the 21st, Prost! 

http://oshkoshbeer.blogspot.com/2015/08/a-season-at-tim-pfeisters-hop-yard.html


Brewin ’  education  
Hop Compounds by Ian Wenger 

Humulene 

Aroma: Woody, Earthy, Herbal 

Flavor: Minimal Bitterness, Spicy, Organic 

Brewing Application: Humulene has a high boil-

ing point which makes hops high in humulene 

good as early and mid-boil additions. Late addi-

tions and dry hopping will give woody herbal 

aromas and flavors 

Example of High% Hop: Hallertau, East Kent 

Goldings, Magnum 

 

Myrcene 

Aroma: Grapes, vanilla, citrus, woody 

Flavor: Orange, lemon, citrus 

Brewing Application: Myrcene has a low boiling 

point (140*F) which causes it to evaporate out 

of boiling wort fairly quickly. This means high 

myrcene hops are good for use as late additions, 

whirlpool additions, and dry hopping. 

Example of High% Hop: Amarillo, Simcoe, 

Cascade, Citra 

 

Caryophyllene 

Aroma: Woody, Spicy, “Sweet”, “Hoppy” 

Flavor: Woody, peppery, spicy, herbal 

Brewing Application: Caryophyllene oxidizes 

very quickly creating the distinct stale hop 

aroma sometimes described as cheesy. A gener-

ally “hoppy” aroma and flavor makes hops high 

in caryohpyllene good for classic styles and 

clean bittering and flavor. 

Example of High% Hop: UK Goldings, Apollo, 

Saaz, Mount Hood 

 

Farnesene 

Aroma: Citrus, floral, lavender 

Flavor: Herbal, citrus, tea-like 

Brewing Application: Farnesene is extremely 

volatile, much like myrcene, making high farne-

sene hops good for late additions and dry hop-

ping. 

Example of High% Hop: Czech Saaz, Vanguard, 

Northdown, Liberty 

 

Alpha Acid 

Alpha Acid is the compound in hops that when 

isomerized (altering the structure of the mole-

cule through the means of physical processes, in 

this case, boiling) produce iso-alpha acid which 

is recepted by our taste buds as bitter. 

Alpha acid is composed of three sup-

compounds called humulones; Co-humulone, 

Ad-humulone, and humulone. 

Of the three sub-compounds, co-humulone is 

the least volatile and persists the longest 

throughout the brewing process. It is therefore 

the humulone that is most readily provided with 

most hop oil content reports. It is also per-

ceived as the most harshly bitter. Hops high in 

co-humulone will result in harsher perceived 

bitterness and a higher IBU when tested in the 

lab.  



Upcoming Flocculation  

November 2015  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 - SOB Meeting 

& Club Comp. 

(O’Marro’s) 

19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 - Thanksgiving 27 28 

29 30      

October 2015  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 - Oshkosh Ok-

toberfest 

(Dockside Tavern) 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 - Brewery 

Tours Trip (Green 

Bay) 

18 19 20 21 - SOB Meeting 

& Club Comp. 

(O’Marro’s) 

22 23 24 - Dogtoberfest 

(Green Bay) 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 - Halloween 



SOB  Merchandi se  

President .................... Kyle Clark 
kyle.amanda.clark@gmail.com 

Treasurer .................... Steve Wissink 
wiss@centurytel.net 

Secretary .................... Bill Schwalbach 
wschwal@yahoo.com 

Member Coordinators .... Zachary Clark & Ian Wenger 
zacharyclark25@yahoo.com 

ian.m.wenger@gmail.com 

Event Coordinators ....... Jeff Eaton & Becky Gall 
jeaton51@hotmail.com 

beckygall@hotmail.com 

Web Developer ............ Michael Udelhoven 
michael.udey@gmail.com 

Board members  

Want to show everyone 

you’re proud to be an SOB?  

We have lots of swag avail-

able.  If you’re interested, 

just let Jeff Eaton (info be-

low) know so he can bring 

it to the next meeting. 

T-shirts ················ $15 

Growlers·············· $10 

Glasses ················  $5 

Key Chains ···········  $3 

Gallon Jugs ··········· See Jeff 


